
Peace On Earth
Ch;istmas In Other Lands

. . o . .. . . . GoodWiilToward Men
' "Silent night, Holy night"-What
does that old, cherished Christmas
carol bring to your mind?-A brisk
everiing with soft snow ialling
around-and in the homes, near the
fireplace, draped with stocking, a
big beautiful tree all lit up made

I eveiring more intriguing'by' tho,.,Biy,*s
parcels beneath it? Yes, indeed a
vivid deseription of America; but
how about the other countries of
the world?

In Czechoslovakia after Christmas
Eve supper the pealings of bells
summon the faithful, canying torch-
es and lanterns through snow, to
Mirlnight Mass.

Annual'Iheme
To Be "Radio"
. Railio. has been definitely decided
as the thgme of the Eagle, this year's
annual. .Each department in school
will have representing it in the an-
nual a radio program. Some radio
programs haw been assigned to ile-
partments already. I{ere some of
the programs. See if you czux guess

which department they belong to.
The Relival Hour, Suspense,
Memory Lane, , Superman, Murder
is my Hobby, Take It or Leave It,
It Pays to be Ignorant, Quiz Kids,
and Quick as a Flash.

Nothing much has been clefinitely
decidecl upon but there is a lot of
planning and organizing going on so

something is being done. The cost
of the annual will be around one
dollar but there is no definite amount
set as yet, and there can't be until
the annual is actually printed and
the sum of money spent on the en-
tire annual is known. If any of you
have any pictures taken around
school or pictures of NUIIS stu-
dents that would be of interest to
everybody turn them in to Miss
Kayser or Miss Steen.

"C hristmas' Stuff 'ng"
Now I'll bet you've all gotten the

wrong idea-I didn't mean that at
all-At least not the way it sounds.
This year is faithfully dedicated to
the hungry students of New Ulm
high school. We are willing to bet
you're'all waiting for Christmas Day
to dawn-not for the presents Mom
anil Dad are sure to give you-ox
some little triek gift "sis" picked up
for you for a laugh-but let's see.

Isn't that the day Mom really out
does herself? fn cooking I mean.

The way to a man's heart is
through his stomach and Mom has
traveled that path for many a Yea,t
and many a Christmas.

Let's start from the beginning-
Christmas, I believe, is the only day
Mom doesn't have to call us.
We're down bright and early to see

the presents we opened the night be-
fore. Dad got some cigarets and
something to lieep his "spirits"
up. Mom got a new frying pan
and a gorgeous set of water glasses

that junior picked up at the dime
stor€ on a balgain. Junior got a
brand new pair of ice skates which

In the Ukraine old and young
carolers carry a paper star from
house to house. After this is served
a twelve course meal, without meat
in honor of the twelve Apostles.
Afterward, dishes and food are left
on the table so that departed spirits
might return and partake of the
feast.

In Yugoslavia the mobher clucks
Iike a hen and the. children chirp
like chicks as they seatter straw on
the floor to make their home as

hurnble as Christ's manger.
Iil HoUand the villagers at Christ-

mastide, drawn irresistibly to the
ice, glide merrily over surface of the
frozen canals in their long dresses

and baggy bloomers.
In Norway birds have their orvn

Christmas trees. On Christmas
morning sheaves of wheat or other
gtain are tied to poles or spruce
trees for the winter birds to eat.
This is carried over to America to a
certain extent.

In China Christiars often an-
nounc€ Midnight Mass with bursts
of fireerackers. Carrying Chinese
lanterns, they sing carols in Chinese
to .mandolin accompaniment.

In Mexico blindfolded natives
play, "breaking the pinata". They
bang away at a garish earthenware.
pot. This pot is filled with cakes,
candles, cookies, and nuts. When

broken, the pot spews out all this
good food which every one rushes
for.

Chile'the climax of the Christmas
fiesta is celebrated with a gay dance
ealled the "cueca". It is done out-
doors under the summer sky by a
cowboy and a country girl.

In England under the lofty arches
of great cathedrals, processions g"ath-
er at midnight to sing the old and
cherished carols and hymns aL
Christmas Eve service.

In Greece January 6 brings the
Christmas season to a close with the
"c€remony of the Greek cross".
Archbishop casts the cross into the

water to symbolize the baptism of
Christ.

In Belgium on St. Nicholas Eve;
Deeember 5, children fill their wood-
en shoes with straw, carrots and
potatoes for St. Nick's white horse.
The next morning they find their
shoes filled with toys and candy.

In France the children sing joy-
ous noels and recite prayers arouad
the Christ Child's cradle, which
they made with moss, stones, and
pine branches.

In Brazil under a brilliant tropical
sky, an altar is set up in a Church-
yard for Midnight Mass. After de-
votions the families return to their
homes for a Christmas Eve supper.

The Gra h Third Six lVeeks flonor Roll
Shows fncrease 0f Two 0n 5'A"
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A pep band of 36 players has
. been organized to play at all home
basketball games. Four seniors
have been elected by the concernt
band to lead this pep band. They
are Bill Schradern Norwin Schultz,
Phyllis I-ewis, and Bob Haynes.

New Entertainmcnt
To Be Marionettes

Pictured here are the 'illanley
Marionettes". This lyceum pro-
gram will be presented to the stu-
dent body of New Ulm High during
assembly Tuesday, January 8, in
the high school auditorium at 3 P.
M.'

he is dying to try out after church.
Sis got some new clothes and some
lovel5r perfume fro:n junior. Well
anyway after our pals have been
around our gifts with theirs they
think that everything came out
fifty-fifty and they take thet ]eave.

During this time Mom has been
running in and out turning the
Christmas tree lights on and off.
Putting them on one last time for
Mrs. Duffy who came late and
just HAD to see the tree lit uP.

At any rate Mom dashes into the
kitcben just in time to save the
turkey from a horrible death at the
'hands of the kitchen range.

Then at last it comes-"Dinner's
On". T\rrkey, mashed potatoes, sweet
potatoes, giblet gravey, cranbeniesr
rutabagas, celery, pickleg plum pud-
ding, mince pie, apple Pie, PumPkin
pie, and ice cream.

Yes Sirre, Kids, its' the real
"Christrnas Stuffing".

Fri-[e-Ta Meets
Again In Cafeteria

The Fri-Le-Ta met as usual in the
caleteria on December 5. Thelma
Muesing, the president, brought to
the attention of the members the
question of whether or not to have
the picture of the Fli-Le-Ta Club
in the annual. It was decided that
they would. They also planned a
Christmas Party, brit the date as
yet has not been set.

Helen. Monsoor and Bonnie Neu-
wirth delighted the members with a
RusBian, Dance, accompanied on the
piano bq Betty Lou Neisen. - :.

Miss Fisher then took the mem-
bers to the projection room for a
film on Russia. This concluded the
meeting.

Audience Sees
"Anabelle Lee"

An evening assembly was present-
ed to the students and adults by
the Wesley Players Friday, Dec-
ember 7, in the high school audi-
torium. This group from the Uni-
versity of Minnesota presented the
three-act comedy "'Anabelle Lee",

Stan Martinha
Honorary Gaest

Stan Martinka was honorary guest
at the Rotary Club dinner, on Dec-
ember 4, 1945.

The progra,m, after the dinner,
consisted of speee.hes by Burt Bas-
ton, coach, arid George Swenson,
assistant coach. These men spoke
on the University of Minnesota's
football gameS and they also show-
ed moving pictures of all good plays
and all seoring plays of the Minn-
esota team this year.

Stan played halfbaek on the foot-
ball team this yea,r and is a forward
on the basketball team. He has
been active in sports through four
yea,rs of high school.

Herb l\rth, Don Eichten, Jack
Pollei, Mr. fla,rman, Mr. Nick-
Iasson, Mr. Milinovich' Mr. Ilerr-
mann were also present at the din-
ner.

Heltne Attends
Music Meeting

Saturday, Decernber 8, Paul Helt-
ne attended a meeting of the board
ol directors of the Minaesota Public
School Music Ieague at the Uni.
versity of Minnesota.

Pepsi-Cola Company
0ffers Scholarships
ToAmerican Seniors

Again this year, the Pepsi-Cola
Co'mpany is offering college scholar-
ships to eligible seniors. Six seniors,
chosen by the faculty and senior
class as "most likely to suc@ed",
will be eligible to compete for the
scholarships. Tests to determine
the winners will be given February
15, 1946.

Seniors in 3,729 schools represent-
ing Alaska, Puerto Rico, and every
state in the union will compete for
the scholarships. Two-winners from
each state will be chosen on the
basis of school record, recommenda-
tion, and finaneial need from among
the twelve in each state who score
highest in tbis test. A total of 121
scholarships will be awarded.

The scholarships cover full
tuition for four years of college, plus
$25 per month to defray costs while
at college.

Forty-Three Make
"8" Honor Roll

The third six-weeks honor roll
shows that there are eight students
on the "A" honor roll, an increase
of two ovei last time.

The following ar€ on the honor
roll: $sni91s-"d'r-Thelma Mues-
ing. "A Average"-rlone. "8"-
William lIerzog, Donna Kienlen,
Burton Mahle, Betty Lou Neisen,
Robert Niemann, Charlotte Paa.
"B Average"-Myra Bauermeister,
Hazel Cordes, Otto llartmann,
Melva Jean Hughes, Beverly Lar-
son, William. Madsen, Shirley Man-
derfeld, Stanley Martinka, and Neil
Schreyer.

Juniors-"A"-Harriet Krieger,
Shirley Rollofi- "A Average"-
Jean .Nelson; Ililda Treiche. "B'.:

-Arthur Crum, Elaine Fritsche,
Lois Kienlen, Elaine Konakowitz,
Mary Jane Lindmeyer, Mary Mahle,
Giles Merkel, Jerry Frahl, Richard
Schuler. "B Average"-Ronald A1-
bright, Eugene Forbrook, Vernon
Martens, Mary Reinlart, Donna-
belle Sauer, Paul Sturn, antl Patty
Tierney.

Sophomores-"A"-Norma Ander-
son, William Dempsey, Patty Har-
man. "A Average" - Luverne
Schugel, Carol Steinberg. "8"-
Floyd Alwin, Sylvia Bassett, Donna
Fiemeyer, Myrtle Halvorson, Virgil
Herrick, Kenneth Herzog, Ilarriette
Heymann, Nettie Schardt, and
Audre Woebke. "B Average"-
Laura Gulbrandson and Ellis Jones.

Ninth Grade-"A"-Ruth Groeb-
ner. "A Average"-Joan Johnson,
Frederic Nystrom. "B"-I{arlan
Bauermeister, Helene Bur&, Marian
Dietz, Clayton Edwards, George
Glotzbach, Patricia Ha,rtl, Jean
Kuelbs, Margaret Neisen, Richard
Neimann, Arlene Nyquist, Eugene
Sandmann, Glenn Swanson, MarlYs
Swanson, and Iris Wagner. "B
Aveiage"-Curtis Boettger, Kenneth
Gleisner, Fawn Henderson, Gloria
Lindquist, Charles Olstad, Donna
Roberts, ind Luverne Sauer.

Eighth Grade-"A": Renee

Reim. "A Average"-Joan Bauer-
meister, Marilyn Bockus, Barbara
trYitsche, Barbara Grefe, DorothY

[continued on Page 4]

Four Seniors,
To Lead Band

Musical Group
To Go Carolin{

A group of young people com-1
posed of the girls' ensemble and the
boys' octet will go caroling through
the town during the Christmas
holidays.

December 21 Basketball vs. Gay-
lord-here

December 22 VACATION-Yippie
' Janurzy ? End of vacation-back to

school

January 3 8PM Hanley Marionettes
January 8 3 PM Ilanley Mario-

nettes
January 8 New Ulm, vs. Gay-

lord, also-there
January 11 Basketball vs. BIue

r Earth-here

Ten Seniors Attend
Windom MusicClinic

Ten seniors accompanied by Paul
Eeltne and G. Verne Tyrrell attend-
ed the music clinic at Windom
December 1, 1945. The seniors
who attended were Cleo Volinkaty,
Burton Mahle, Margaret Harris,
Bob Stout, Marvin Martens, Bill
Schrader, Dick Steinberg, Phyllis
Lewis, Donald Fenske, and Adolph
IGhle. Seven schools attended this
clinic. The afternoon was spent in
sight-reading new musie.

Masic Departncnt
Prcsents Program

Friday, December 14, a Christmas
program was presented by the music
defartment.

Thelma Muesing sang solos from
the "Messiah." The choir sang
choruses from the "Messiah", the
"Hallelujah" chorus and "And The
Glory of the Lord". Robert Isen-
betg, u member of the music theory
group, gave a talk on the meaning
of the word "Oratorio" and some
interesting facts about the ..Mes-
siah". Tois Coderre andJ James
also played a few selections from
the "Messiah."



Ir. lrlr trla. M,haretr

pet pceve is people who can't keep theh
nose out of other people's business. [She
tells us ghe ha.s a c€rtsin party in mind.l
When she hasn't auy scbool work to do, she
csn be found knitting or dancing. We ask-
ed her who her best friend is. ilflhy don't
we keep our noses out of other peoples busi- ,

""*j ir"rj, 
"ivw"v 

.1" replied that it was one never realizes low lqrge one's nose is

Ruth Church. 
- - \ until one gets one's Dose frostbitten, does

one ? ????? lDon't you set it either?]
Dark Bcauty Wiuter is really here and, I'm afraid, here

Next, in our quest, we came upon Rose to stay. Kids are coming hurrying into
Reed. She is a senior beauty who has the school in the mornings-because they have so

most beautiful cogl blsck hair imaginable.r msny wraps to remove beforc going to class.

We asked her what she liked best about * I hope it isn't too cold during Cliristmas
scrhool and she repliqd vgcation. [Don't *e vacation-'course, when there isn't any
all.1 She told us getting up in tqe morning school you don't uotice the cold as much.
was what she decided most ahput.u"hogl.,_.. GeeW!*b"$reemoregiftstogoandf am

lSpokeu lilie:c true Senior.l Herr farrorite food " praetically broke. Where is a guy going to
seeras to be fried cbickeu and t'rashed get the dough? I laughed thg other day
potatoes. In her spart time slie tikes to go when an acquaintence of mine, a high sehool
to a good movie or to a dsnc€. r boy, stopped me and said-"Hey what cin

Our Hcro a guy get bis sister for Christmas besides-

Finalk our quest for farnous seniors led us
to the fourth hout study firall. After securing
Mr. Harmon's permission we proceeded to
talk to Ilerb Furth. IVe discovered therc
are several things wbich he likes about N.
U. H. S. fcan you imagine thatl and among
them were the following: big assignments in
higher algebra, big .assignments in physics,
and his frienilly arguments with Mac.
lPlease Miss Wuopio and Miss Raverty,
don't get any ideas.l llerb is one of the
boys it would be hard to do without on our
football and basketball squacls. He devotes
all his spa,re time to sleeping. [Smart fellow,
this Furth.l Seeing as how llerb will no
doubt go into the Service next year we ask-
ed what he thought of Compulsory Milita'ry
Training. IIe told us he thought it was O.
K., but that he wasn't looking forward to
going too anxiqgsly.

, Big Bode

We sighted our next victim who twued
out to be none other than the Senior Class
Prcsident, Roeky Schultz. [Iis real nane is
Norwin but he asked us not to use it so we
will consider his wishes granted.l

Roeky is a tall, blonde, 'handsome senior
who is really O. K. on a.dance floor. When
we asked him what he liked about school he
replied, "What I really .like about school I
dislike." [Think it over carefully, it really
makes good sense.l What he dislikes about
school is Miss Raverty's Physics class.

[We're sure he's only kidding.] Rocky in-
infortned us that his biggest mistake so far in
life had been taking physics, biology, and
ehemistry. I{is pet peeve in life is "women
who wear overalls rolled up to their knees.'n

lAll you girls take heed.l All his spar€ time
is spent on women, especially Phyl.

"The Little Man Who Wasn't
"There"

AS our final victim we tracked down
Sylvester Seifert. He is thi: fellow who is
known as the manager of the basketball
squad. In NUHS he likes doing his aero-
nautics best. [Another person looking for a
raise in' grade.l He saiil that he disliked
second hour study hall most of all. Syl-
.vester's pet peeve is long assignments. [AlI
Teachers please take note.] As to his
future plans next year will come albng and
no doubt we will find him'in the Nqvy.

----

Fridey, Dec6nrbcr 2lr lll.ti

er-ah-the usua,l things?" [W'hat can a girl
get 8 guy that he hasn't already gqt?l I
think it's harder to shop for a boy tha.l for a
ghl because you ean gpt 8 girl just about
anything-jewelry, perfume, stod<ings,
cosmetics, and lots of assorted things; but
they don't seem to have much for men-aud
if they have where and what is it?-lots of
girls would like to know.****

I wonder what I'll find in my'Christmas
stoeking-a hole probably-but I'd settle for
Van Johnson or Frank Sinatra meybe-lwhat
do I rriean, maybe-???l

Well, I hsve to go sew up a. run ii rny
stocking so I can hang it up fot "Santa".

MERRY'CHRiSTMAS ,.,,

.. EVERYEODY!!!

SHoRTY ..!

.You don't need mistleto€ to kiss rne' NIE-
HOT'F

Lct's Celebrate
A Merry Christmas

IVe all Know that within a very
few days we'll be celebrating one of '

the most beautiful days of the year.
It isn't beautiful only in the sense
that it is handsome,. but, beautiful in
the soirit of etz Za. It's the Christ-
mas Service, ind the oPening of our
eifts on Christmas morn; and the
f,ghts of the Christmas tree sYmbol-
izing hope for the future.

O*n Christmas our hearts are light,
and free from care. We are glad'to
be alive! When we wish some one a
"Merry Christmas", we me&n it from
the bottom of our hearts'

Doesn't Christmas make one feel
wonderful?

You Are The l,eaders
' The future of the world is uP to
vou. the Dresent hieh school students
bt Ame"iia. WhvI Because the
world is looking ior leadership. The
countries of Eulope and Asia are an
ill-fed, ill-clothed people. They need
leaders who are strong of mind and
body-who v'ill helP them rebuild
their countries, their homes, their very
lives! They need You! Train Your-
selves to look at the aetivities of the
world with open minds and oPen
hearts. Don't-be predjudiced agaiqrst
certaiu races, or colors, or creeds.
Think before yqu speak! ReadY
,vourselves now, students, [Yes, even
iou students of NI-lHS-for you will
be leaders, tool for the great tasks
that lie ahead of You!

-!

on Senibrs
"Curly Lockt"

view. Aq re walked along we fell over
16elVe Jea,n $-ug!ea' Iegs. Seeing as we were
elt three qn the floor together we decided to
iirterview her. TVe discovered tbat Melva is
just cazy about the NUHS Music Depart-
ment [she reaUy means it]. Of everything in
N. U. II. S. she likes Mr. Harman best-

[That ought to be good for an A. How
about it Joe?l Miss Ilughes also has a dis-
like. She dislikes very much the abundanee
of , ecnceited boys lwhich are found in N. U.
S. S. When Melva has nothing else to do
she.loveil to listen to the radio. Her favorite
radb.program is "Friendly Time".

Dark Enchantre.t
We picked ourselves up and in doing so we

bumped into Helen Mansoor. She is a dark
haired girt with beautiful natural eurJy hair.
This Seniot beauty [all senior girls are beau-

tiful. 'We can dreatn, eatl't wel can outdo
Carmen Miranda when it comes to dancing.
Iu her spqre time she likes to eat, espeeially
pork choBs anil mashed potatoes. When she
grarluates frour NUHS she is going to miss
gohg to our football, track,'and basketball
gamgs. The thing she is going to carry with
her as one of her most treasured memories is
ca,roling et the Loretto Hospital with Miss
Fisher's language cliasses. IWE all will, those
of us who have gone with her. Strange as it
may seem, Helen told us she wanted to
marry a fellow who doesn't dance.

Jerome'e Girl
Turning from Miss Mansoor we came in

contact with JOAnn Busha,rd. This Senior
beauty has two thing which she likes best
abqut NUHS, Miss Raverty's Chemistry
class. IIer favorite food is Chow Mein. IIer
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Chat Pat
Couple of week:,

Ilazel Cordes and Benny Ubl
*+**

Mutzie, sitting on Gilee
Giles-"How rnuch do you wcigh?"
Mutzie-"That's my burincss."
Giler-"It'c a prGtty big'business."

****
Bob Niemann-"Q1gs in my life I was

glad to be down and out."
Stanley-"When was that?"
Bob-"After my first airplane ride."

*****
If thcrc jokes sound old and stalc
Do n6t give thern all your knockr;

' Butesuppose you write a few,
. And put thern in the Graphos Box.

* * */*
Poor little Cha,rlie had the flu
He went to bed with a 102

Now poor little Patty was worried a lot
Because she knew if she got it
She would be put on the spot.

+***
We .students were told not td

throw snowballs. Mr. Milinovitch
doesn't ret a very good example.
Does he Miss Ulvilden?****
Char Conrad-"Move over Shindy, you're

crowding me."
Silence-

, .* * * *

Mige Treadwell-('HaYe you done
any outqide' reading, Lois?"

, Lois Dahl-"No, it'g too cold out."****
. He put his arm around her wist,

The color left her cheek
But ou the eollar of his coat ;

ft'stbyed at'least a week.

So beautiful she seemcd to rnc
I wirhod that I rnight wcd:
Her neck, 'twas tike ivory,
But, alar: ao was her head.

****
Twin Sister: Lorraine-"Elaine is really

lucky.
Junette B.l-"Yes, why?"
Twin Sister Lorraing-"Dunno. But she

went to a party last night and played blind
man's bluff all the evening. The gentlemen
hunted ardur-rd to find a girl, they must
either give her a kiss or a shilling."

Junette-"Yes?"
Twin Sister Lorraine-"Elaine carne home

with thirty shillings and a war bond."

***8

Chuclc Riets-"Let's do the ele-
vator dancc?

Donna Shobert-"What's that?"
Chuck-"Over in the corner with

. no stepa."

Duane Shelhim-'jDo you think a girl
could learn to love before eighteen?"

Aileen Kimler-"No, too large an audi-
ence."

t***
Wouldn't you be surprised to see

. Billy Dcrnpsey with a heinc
Giles-loring ten pounds
Jean Nelson-without a cold
John Brust-net arguing
Errna Jean Lauer-witb pimples
Phyllis Krarrs-with bow legs.
Mr. Sutherland-Without hic
, glancee
.Donovon Lund-with somq fat
Thc boyc-Mannerly
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Eagles Shatter Indian
Team Saturday 40 to 26

, Dcdernbcr 2l' ltaS

Second String Players
Cause Point Damafe

Since the last time the GraPhos

came out the New Ulm Iligh School

Eagles have oPened their season

with tour games- In the interim
the Eagles went to Waseca and
trampled that team for a South
Central High School Conference vic-
tory by the count of 45 to 29 antl
then invacled the Fairmont grounds

to win another conference battle,
this one by a score of 30-21. The
following elening the boys shatterecl

a strong Minneapolis Roosevelt high
school team bY the overwhelming
ount of 51-40.

Iateet triumPh, and Possible the
most overwhelming of the Year so

far, was the one last Friday evening

oyer the SleePY EYe Indians. In
that game the first, second, and

thiril teams playrng with the latter
two gaiuing much toward a victorY,
one which maY have been greater

iI the first stringers had been on the
floor more than they were.

It seems that the squad marched

ofr to e 1Gl victorY in the first Per-
iod of the game with Stan Martinka
counting two goals while first-string
men Pollei, Fenske and Furth count-
ed one bucket aPiece for the rest oI
the points. The lone Point for the
Iadians bs Lambrecht sank one of
two shots allowed his team from
the line.

Sccond Tcarn Injuring
Agaia in the second sta-nza of

play the Eagles moved ahead about
two to three times as fast as the

Sleepy Eye squad was able to'
Countiug 11 more Points for tbe

t€am w&s thB secrond team PlaYers'
Tom Hayes, JerrY Kraus and Aaron
Romberg. HaYes and Romberg
each put two shots through the net-
ting fiom floor while Kraus droPped

in one two-Pointer and a shot from
the liue.

The eight for the Indian club

Mcet Mc ll
oLsoN's
DRUGS

9tu&nt Hedqusrtcr

Remetnber

Pat's Dr.v Cleaners
3 doors south of LYrie Theater

Fhone 115

Eagle Quintet Romps Over

Saint Five Tuesday 45'24

Nrl tnn ftbl&rtr

Pollei Is High Man
Eagles Keep Scorin$

It was last TuesdaY evening thai
the New Ulm High School Eagles

carne through with the fifth win of
thet current basketball season as

they trampled the St. Peter High
School Saints in a South Central
High School Conference game PlaY-
ed at St. Peter bY the count of

4*24. This was also the third
conference victorY for the Eagles

and it assured them of the first
place so far as they now have three
wins and no losses to their credit
with only Blue Earth and St'
James yet to be PlaYed.

Pollei Garners Points
In that garne against the Saints'

Jack Pollei was the toP counting
man for the Eagles as in the first
two and the last quarters he came

through for a total of 8 baskets and

one gift shot to make a high of 17

points. IIe was follo*ed bY Stan
Martinka who made 5 two-Pointers
and a gift for a total of 11. Other
high men of the evening included
Meyer and Siebenbrunner, both of
St. Peter, with nine Points aPiece'

The game began slow for the two
teans as the count at the end of

the first stanza was onlY 7-5 for
New Ulm as Jack Pollei and Stan
Martinka did all of the New Ulm
counting while MeYer and Sieben-

brunner were the onlY two able to
count any fsr the Saints.

Then in the Second Period, the

JOANN and BETTY

A weleome back Miss Hein'
We certainly are glad to have You
back anil hope you won't leave us

again. We want to thank our swell

substitutues Mrs. Crumrine, who
taught the morning elasses, Mrs.
T!'rrell, who taught the afternoon
classes, and Miss PhYllis Wendt
from Hamilton UniversitY, who
assisted in both morning and after-
noon classes and in G. A' A.

So far the following PeoPle signed

up for basketball: MaralYn Wolf,
Elaine Fritsche, DelPhine Rolstad,
Patty Tierney, Gene Schueller, Lor-
raine Dittrich, I{elen Mansoor, Phyl-
lis Kraus, Lois Gluth, JoAnn Bush-
ard, Ruth Church, Doris Wersel,
Dorothy Bonderson, Arline Dittrich'
Lois Schmitz, MarY l{errmann,
Charlotte Ulrich, Doris Jutz, Jean

Sally, Patty Harman, Jeanine Nau-
mann, and Dorothy Ann Moll. For
six weeks we will PlaY basketball'
thenr they will draw for the first
game in the tournament. The win-
ner will play the other of the three

GOOD PRINTING
AT RIGHT PRICES

ilew Ulm Pub. Co.
Tel. l5{Xl

Bet$ Food Uarket
At Pink's Store

phonc ??7 - Wo Dolivrr

"Fine Foods At Fair
Prices';

JOP$ GNOCENY
Phone It9

At your servlcg - alwaYr
wlth g cnlle

Gymsters Victor
In First of ilIeets

First of the gym meetings was
held in the New Ulm High gYm

Saturday afternoon with Fairmont
and Worthington. New Ulm came

out on top of the heaP with a count
of 68?.1 while W'orthingtons men
made onl5r 682.7 and Fairmont
67t.7.

Broclsnan of Fairmont gained the
most points with 92.8'while he was

followed by Bob Nauman"n of New
Ulm with 92.5. In third was Wal-
ter \Maible who counted who count-
ed 91.5.

Taylor of Worthington then came

with 90.1 and in tbe 80's were Jim
Schnobrich, New Ulm 89; Donald
Glaser, New Ulm, 88.6; and Fors-
trom, Fairmont, 89.5.

Matmen Gain Meet
From ishads, 29-18

After dropping,a match to Litch-
field some time ago by the count of 34-
8, \he New Illm High School GraP-
pers won a match, the second, from
the Shattuck MilitarY AcademY
grunters of Faribault bY the count
of 29-18. This second meet was

held in the small gymnasium last
'Weclnesday afternoon at 4 P. m.

Thrce of the New UIm boys took
their matches by pins. Bob Non-
nenmacher in the 122-Pound elass;

Dick Town, 120-pound; and llank
Eckstein, 154-pound. Those of our
boys winning on points or by deci-
sions were BennY Ubl, 145-Pound;
Roger Miller, l08-pountl; TedStolt-
enburg, l6Fpound and "Bull"
Pfeiffer with an injury decision in
the heavyweight or unlimited class.

Helling, 127; Ken Plautz, 138 antl
Jack Bloedel, 158, lost by pins,
Bloedl dropping to Mdutyre. Jim
Lathrop was forced out on a deci-
sion by Donaldson in the 133's.
Those two, Mclntl're and Donald-
son, were vcry outstanding graPP'

lers for their team.
New Ulm will return the meet

with the Shads on Jan. 16 at Fari-
bqult. By that time the Shads
hqpe to have the team in better
condition to put up a much stronger
fiCtrt. Last year the Shads had a
team but they had no. meets for
the gang.

Patronize Our Advertising

fhro

came as Grundemann sank two
buckets and a gift shot while Ibber-
son was making three free shots.

Some scoring however, vas reallY
done as the Indians counted ten
points in the third stanza. Grunde-
mann made five of tbese on two
buckets and two gifts while Ibber-
son put in a basket and a shot from
the line. Only other boY to sneak
in a point was Guldager who made
good his first try for free Point, his
only try that periocl.

The Eagle first string PlaYers saw

some more action that beginning of
the second half as Pollei counted
three more two-Pointers and Mar-
tinka gained to his credit one of
these and a one-Pointer. Aaron
Romberg romped down the floor for
two more buckets and the end of
Eagle third period scoring.

Scoring Takcr DroP
Only six points were gained lor

the Eagles in the st the stanza of play
as Romberg gained one bucket, Pi-
vonka and Jerry Prahl each one.
The last points for the Indians came

as Grundemann and Ibberson again
did the main counting bn two shots
dropped through the looP bY Grun-
demann and one bY Ibberson while
Guldager made another gift shot on
his second and last trY.

5 51215
10 18 28 36

Eagles more than tripled their count
as Ma.rtinka counted two two-point-
ers and Pollei three, Fenske one

and Eichten one. Pollei and Fenske

tallieit gifts. St. Peter was allowed

only two points on gift shots made
good by Siebenbrunner'and Nelson.

The count at the half then read 23

to ? for the Eagles'

Seconds blow uP

With the second string New Ulm
players in the third Period of the
game only two baskets were made,

one by Romberg and another bY

Joe Pivonka, while theY allowed

Russ Gustafsbn to count one of
these, to two for MeYer. Gift shots

tallied thrce, with MeYer, MaYo and

Siebenbrunner doing the scoring of
them.

Romberg made another 2 Points in
the first four minutes of the last
quarter while Bob Niemann did
the same. Then in the last four
minutes of play the first stringmen
were again Put into the battle and

in that time thev counted 14 points.

AII were made on buckets, as Mar-
tinka garnered two, Pollei three'
Fenske antl Eichten each one.

For the Saints SiebenbrunnerPut
in three baskets and MaYo oue.

The game was then at an end with
the Eagles winning 4S24.

teams which has not Yet been PlaY-
erl.

Mr. Stuhr is helPing Eugenia

Forster, Doris Jutz, Charlotte Ul-
rich, Jeanine Naumanu, and a few
others with trunbling.

Squad leaders in the senior class

are "Mutzie" 'Manderfeld, Arlene
Gratns, Delores Fleck, Jo Ann
Bushard, Beverly LaPson, and PhYl-
lis Lewis. Ali, yes, you should see

Mutzie lead her squad in 3xetcises,

lAlways together.l

Cbarlotte Ulrich,,a junior, is mak-
ing arrangements with the SleePY

Eye G. A. A. leader for them to
come here some Saturday afternoon.
Definite arrangements have not yet
been made but will come soon after
Christmas vacation.

The reason for the delaY of the
Austin trip is that a definite date
has not been set for us to come.

NUIIS "8" . ..
Sleepy E1'e "8"
Eagles . .. .. ,..
fndians

New Ulrn
Martinka, f
Ilayes. .. ..
Pollei,f ...
Kraus - .. ..
Fenske, c.
Romberg. .,
Eichten, g
Niemann. .,
Furth, g. ..
Herrmann.
Pivonka . .

Prahl ....

Total . .. ..
Sleepy Eye
Grundeman, f
Jorgenson . ..
Ibberson, f . .

Zimmerman, c
Goering .....
Solberg, g . ..
Lyslo . .. .. . .

Lambrecht, g
Guldager. .. . .

Total
Officials

10 21 34 40
1 91926

1917 21440

820101426
Dvorak and Mosek.
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33117
2 0 0 1,4
40018
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5l 0 210
01020
00010
10002
00010
10002
12022
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26448
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01010

01101
02222

01030

00000

GZASSES FOR
CHRISTMAS

Dr. G. J. tcrlrnn, 0pt.
Ove4 Garnbler Phone 420

Arc you looking for an
unusucf GIFT?

A bor of pcrroaeltYmono0,rrm'
ned or imprintcd strtlorcrY
would end your queot haPPtlY.

Letcst Sport Orfords
et popubr Prlcec

WICAERSKI'S

COMPLIMENTS OF

Fesenmaier's
Hardware

DRUGS
Bpple Bros.

Brown & Meidl
Music Store and
School Records

Wise Buyers See Us Firsf

New Ulm
Furniture Co.

?TITGE UTGT
Stop at Pclacc Lunch

lrlc Ljlm'r Mot PoFrlrr Lurtlr Rom

Reserved for
PENNEY'S

Audi Mansoor
Linen Shop
Complete line of ,.

Llinens ond Chenille
Bed Spreads

tuesing Drug $ton

SAFFERT'S
Proeirion Matkct

"Whcre You BuY QurlttY"
Wholesle Rctell

New Ulm' Mlnnltotr

lbG*l & Pctcri &ccorY
FREE DELIVERY

22 N. Mlnn. St. Phone ltll

Enloy Dannheim's
Rich Daby Products

New Smart Suits

frusehcck & Sreen

rErr & ffi|rcfl
JEWELERS

,Get your after
School Snack

at the

Royal Maid

Meyer Studio
Portraits of Quality

Make our store h€adquartetrt
for all your footwcar needs.

Ebhten's Shoe Store

New Ulm Dairy
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P_ege Four

2?

By JqAnn Bushard

To prove to you kids that there
a^rte some students in NUHS with a

.snese of humor, whether they're
comdians or just plain stupid,-
this is what actually happens in
classes everyday. 

* *
Miss Kayser-"Billy, will you

give the definition of effeminate."
Billy Shrader-"That meairs wom-

an uazy."
['ll bet you don't know the

definition either.l
*J*

Mutzie-"Mr. Elarman, does
Canada flave a Forirth of July?"

Mr. Harman-"NO. NO, Ma-
dam!"

Mtzie-"Well, what else do yorl
think they have between the third
and the fifth?" ***

Mr. Stuhr--"Napoleon had q
large army and England had a large
fleet. Ifow did they fight the war?
, Grumpy Grathwohl-"In the air."

[Well, we all get tired by sixth
period.l

.****
Mr. Harrnan-"Let'S discuss

Eitler's rise to power. What did he
do first?"
' Vange Hertel-"He wds a paper
hanger."
,. Jo6-"'Whah steps did he take
from there 9n in?"

Iorraine Niehoff-"A stepladder."

.,--::---t--
Cornrnercia I Departrnent
Keeps W.elt Occupied

Eigltv ,wotd certificates in short-
.lan. d- i.eye been received by Myra
Bauermeister, Dorothy Bonderson,
Melva llughes; Agaes Madsen,
Betty Neisen, and Charlott6 Paa.

'These certificates a"re awarded for
the ability to take shorthand at 80
words per.minute and to transcribe
the notes with an accuracy oL 95/s
or better.

The beginning shorthand classes
will soon have completed their first
book of shorthand. They will be
taking theb eomplete brief form
test in the near future."

A group of the secretarial practice
girls recently helped out at one of
the down-town .offices by preparing
mailing material for the current
bond diive. They have also been
typing out Mantoux test reports
and mimeographing tests for teach-
ers. Very soon they will begin to
learn how to operate the dietaphone
machine.

The typing classes are deep in the
tilroes of vertical and horizontal
centering. They have been taking
timed vrritings and those who net-
ted 30 or more with no errors in a
one minute writing were: Lois

Roeduts Hatchery

The Hone of
U. S. Approoed

o.nd
Pullorurn Tested

Chichs

Ncw Ulrn, Minn.

Honor Roll
[Continued from Page 1]

Rinehart, Beryl Siebenbrunner, and
Virginia Tyrrell. "B"-Kathryn
Fiemeyer, A:rne Rowe, Patricia
Scott, Mary Ellen Sisco, and Rich-
ard Wagner. "B Average"-Robert
Schmidt, Myrna Scott, and Geral-
dine Slaybaugh.

Seventh Grade "A"-None. "A
Average"-Carolyn lleld. "B"-
None. "B Average"-Lois Neu-
wirth and Joanne Windland.

Hard Time Dance

'Lil Abners an' Eaisy Maes were
seen all over the place on Saturday,
Deeember 1, when the small gym
was transformed into Dogpatch for
the Sadie llawkin's Dance. The
kids really outdid themselves and
were they solid! Comic characters
frornl "Moonbeam McSwine" to
"Pappy Yokum" were represented.
The "chicks" didn't seem to mind
the mohey angle and we assure you
the "Chucks" didn't either!!!!!!

The Daisy Maes drdgged their
'LiI Abners. up here 'round nine
and dancing continued until about
11:30, when curfew was -called.
We're all agreed that it was fun and
"wE DO WANT MORE"!!!!!!
. Some'of the couples seen after
the dance were:

Hazel Cordes--Benny Ubl ,t
Pat Harmon-Chuck Malby
Audre Woebke-Khalil Mansoor
Harriette lleymann-Al Ganske
Aileen Kimler-Duane Shellum
Bette Brand-Dean Conrad
Betsy Von Bank-Eddie Dornak.

Girls Ensemble
Is Organized

Again this year, the girls voca!
ensemble under the direction of
Kathryn Ulvilden has been orga-
nized. This group has elected Bon-
nie Neuwirth as their president.
Mary Mahle is s'ecrata^ry, and
Donna Krueger is the librarian.

Mary Mahle, Harriet Krieger,
Shbley Rolloff, Connie Schercr,
Beverly Latrson, Mary Herrmann,
Thelma Muesing, De$ine Amund,
son, Cleo, Volinkaty, Bonnie Neu-
wirth, Donna Krueger, and Gloria
Thiecle a^re the girls who make up
the personnel of this organization.

'Wallner, Shirley Oswald, Norma
Anderson, and Jean Sahly.

Eibner & Son
Bakery and lce Cream

ErtrblLhod l!13

Ncw Lllrn, Minmotr

Trio Makes Debut

During the Swing Band assembly
program of December 7, a new
musical organi?ation-the girls'
trio-Made its initial appearance be-

fore the student body.
The members are pictured above

during a practice session. They
are, left to right; Mary Mahle,
Thelma Muesing, and Bonnie Meu-
wirth. Piano accompaniment was
provided by Miss Ulvildin. The
girls have appeared before several
local iivic 'groups and .also on the
radio over station KYSM Tuesday
of this week.

I've got mocs that jingle jangle
iiugle as we go slopping,'in6rrily
along. Does that remind you of
something? Yes, the aroma of the
farm yards is invading N. It. H. S.
[Oh that smells] Mr. Scott. calls
them cows. The bells sure do cause
attraction as some big stoop stocks
down the hall wiggling his decorated
shoestrings. They've el,en adorned
some wicked women's mop. Why
don't you try adding mistletoe to
the bells? ft would create quite a
sensation!

And while we're on the subject
of shoes, have any of you noticed
the English loafers that some of the
chicks are wearing? They look best
with stockings.-[stockings?] you
know, that is the wearing apparel
that does so much for the legs and
is a flu preventor. [Reet] [Teach-
ers-you can pay us later.l Just
oue more advantage, girls,-They
are sold exclusively at Eichten's.

Wow! Did you see some of those
flashy nerve racking, costumes some
of the kids drug out of for the
Sadie Hawkings' Day Dance?
Doris where did you get the nerve?

Hiyah, hep cats! S'pose you
were wishing you could let Ioose and
cut a rug on tr'riday when the
swing band played during assembly.
They were really on the bearn; don,t
you agree?

Someday perhaps our school rnay
be able to boast of a second Andrew
sisters' trio. We havb a good start
already in our own girls' trio eom-
posed of Bonnie, Mary, and Thelma
don't you think?' When we asked "shorty', Niehofi
if anything funny had happened
lately in the music theory class, she
replied, "No, the only frinny thing
in the class is Donnie Fenske and
hets pathetie!"

Another one of Mutzie's bright
sayings:

When called upon to direct the
band, she said, "I can't".

Mr. Heltne answered, "Nonsense,
this should be as easy for you as
water flowing out of a faucet."

Mutzie brightly answered, "You
mean I'm a drip?"

That's all for now! See ya' after
the holidays. Merry Christmas!!!

It was plenty cute, though. For
the benefit of you who weren't
lucky enuf to see her- [Maybe
you're luckier than you thinkt she
wore a typical Daisy Mae outfit,and
she's got the phy-se-que to go with
it. [Jutz-a lalmode]. Some of the
male messes were hitting it off
pretty well, also. Dick . Steinberg
and Doris would have made quite a
pair, [Cleo, what ar9 we saying.]
We mean, the costumes rvould have
made quite a two-some: He looked
just like Lil Abner. [Cleo, to make
it more impressive, you could have
dressed like Salomel. Nuff said.
No jesting though, that dance was
fun. We stould have more . like
that one. A:rd I mean more!l!!

What makes Christmas meny?
You guessed-it a new outfit. I
suppose some will have shirts and
sweaters, a few will come out
s\a?.z\jt' dress adorned with luscious
sequins. Then there will be us.
Ho hum, what a life, I wish all the
Christmas festivities were i'hard
time". Oh well, that is life. Merry
Christmas to all and to all a-
Happy New Year. tI guess we
fooled you; we didl

Ghas. F. Jrnni & Go.

LEATHER SHOP

Fridey Deccrnbcr 2l t9{5

Petty Officer l-C Ralph Anderson
is home on a 60 day furlough.
Ralph has been taking training at a
Naval printing school in Iowi. He
graduated with the class of "45"
and entered service shortly afterward.

S 1-C Dean Folden arrived home
about a week ago on a20 clay leave.
Dean has been in'the hospital for
about 3 or 4 months with rheu-
matic ferler. He was stationed at
Great Lakes Naval Training Station
until he became sick. IIe wa.s then
transfened to a Naval Ilospital in
FIorida.

Harlan [Shorty] Bowen has been
discharged from the Army Air Corps
after serving .about 10 months.
Shorty says he's mighty glad to be
home but hasn't decided what he is
going to do as yet.

PAST AND PRESENT FUR-
LOUGHS!!! .

Tom O'Malley is home on a 62
day leave.-Chuck Doering was
home on a:weekend leate 2 creeks
irgo.-Mardy Wagner left last
Sunday after spending a 10 day
furlough here.

The Graphos staff and student
body pays it's respects to Forrest
Gerber who was lost in the crash of
an dirplane at sea thr€e weeks ago.

Where Good Foods
Are Prepa.red. Better

Siluer Lrlch Grle
. A. H. \f,icntz hop.

Earl's Newsfdnd
News - Magazines

Shfnes

Firestone Farm Home
and Auto Supplies

Neu Ulm, Minn.
S. M. lllright, phonc

Owner 1313
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Geo. J. Gag & Son
SHEET METAL SHOP Gitizem Strte Benk

New UIm, Minnesota

UtDEtilt's
Home of Sfroes

Tho.t Gioe You A'.KichD

RElZl,ltFF
NARDWARE

,filnc tlfT

Red llen Produce Go.
Cash Buyers

of
Poultry * Eggs

State Bank of
New Ulm

Drs. Schleuder
OptoEGdrt end Opticlrnr

Nco llhn, frfinn.

Schoot Supplier and
Shcct trfusic

Beckcr's Phrmecy

JUNIOR DRESSES
FOR THE

JANIOR MISS

J. A.Och & Son
The Home of

Good Loohing Hosiery
t That
Weqrs Longer

Pink's
The

Friendly
Storc

I c

Henle
f)rugsE ry

"Hi - Gals"
Scys

Joan Miller
She's Here Again

This Season - Smarter
Than-Ever-At

$[[EI'$

Quality Furniture

,J. H. Forster, fnc.

Funenl Scrvicc

nilE 116. G0.
Hcdqurrtcr for YorrS Ma't

(lrtbc rd frrfU4r

llcnog Publirbing Go.
Pfinling of Distinction

Officc Supplica Offtce. Fumiture
Phone, 1114

THE FRIENDLY BANK


